The Kemtek 1000 Sample Processor has been evaluated for precision, accuracy, speed and reliability. Precision was better than 1"0% at all volumes tested and accuracy within +5%. A lO0-tube assay could be set up within 15 min when patient specimens plus two reagents were sampled using a two probe system. Carry-over could be reduced to <0"01% by using a sufficient number of wash steps, the latter being related to the assay requirements. Evidence was found for adsorption of protein to the probe tubing but inaccuracies due to this could be reduced by introducing wash steps between samples. Problems over 12 months have been minor and quickly resolved. The authors were pleased with the way the processor performed and their staff have confidence in leaving it to set up their assays.
Introduction
The introduction ofautomated radioimmunoassay (RIA) systems has been slow and sporadic, mainly due to technical difficulties associated with the separation step.
Most machines have also proved to be rather restricted in the type of protocol and reagent they could handle [1] .
There has always been a desire for automation as routine RIA involves a great deal of manual pipetting which is tedious and repetitive. Automatic pipettes are the most common items of equipment used but their precision depends on conscientious maintenance as well as the training, temperament and expertise of the operator [2] .
Diluter dispensers have relieved operator fatigue but they have not released the operator from the bench. Some laboratories have introduced pipetting stations but these have been less than satisfactory as they have not proved very flexible, and because jamming racks and blocked valves have been frequent problems.
With the advent of computer-controlled robotics a number of sample processors have been introduced to the market which can carry out the many tedious pipetting steps of RIA. These The speed of the primed-through step is related to the volume dispensed, as this governs the number oftimes the syringe needs to be filled during a process. Our machine However, the use ofmultiwell gamma counters and rapid plate readers could make such a procedure unhelpful. Carry-over from the high-concentration prolactin sample (120 000 mIU/1) to the following three low-concentration samples (80 mIU/1) was 4"1% in the first, 2"1% in the second and undetectable in the third tube for probe and was 2"8%, 1"8% and undetectable for probe 2 when no wash was included between samples. Therefore, significant carry-over would be experienced in the two samples 
